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COMMISSION HOUSES. TO -THE PEOPLE.

NOW READY,
A WORK WI DR. VON VIOSCHEISKER.of No. 1087 WALNUT Street.ENTITLED.

A BOOK FOE THE PEOPLE,
On the following Mimes:

EYE AND EAR DISEASES,
THROAT DISEASES IN GENERAL.

CLERGYMEN'S AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS' SORE
THROAT.

DISEASES OF THEAIR
• . o hPAsSSAGES,

ASTHMAgiAND CATARR H.
The book la to be bad of W. 8. & A, KARMEN, No.

608 CHESTNUT-Street, and at all Booksellers'. Pelee.One Dollar.
The author., Dr. VON MOSCHZISKER. can be con •

salted on all theta maladies and all NERVOUS AFFEC-
TIONS, which he treats with the wiredsuccess.Office.1087 WALNUT Street. 1a244m

E4t Vrtss. INYSTERWS,TRAGEDVIN NORFOLK.
AIThERCITZLELN MURDERED IN THE

" STREET.
, • . t ••

ink 'lb T 0 E AS O 1,41.‘.

Aitviees -from North Carolina,.

TAM UMBEL IiTATE DIS.
BANDED.

Vio-NAPREAD ALARM AND DISAF'PEOTION.

CAro3otalftorrospondonooof The tiosiii.) 4D4TOEFigigt V94 Feb , 9, 114,x, Va.; Feb. 9, 1865. •itta Tuesday evening', atlas o'elook,,the Rev: F.'
lELTiciyktri, a Methodist Episcopal clergyman, wasbrill-ally murdered by eoine one atpeasant unknown.
stir:Boykin was'a member of thea'Xirglnia Confel*me of the Methodist Epleeopethigfinreh:, butRime'
the breaking out ofthe rebellion he:hi-Aeon thrown
frion ties position.

In 1882, upon ouroccupation of No Boy-
Itint.tiek'the oath, and has everbeen-;- Led as
having been one of the mot Monne! •e a 7 -mous.

fir the past year, been employed as chief
clerk- in the wholesale house of Mr. A. L. Hill..
Mr. Hill is at present in the city of Aleiandria,
where he represents in .the State 'Legislature the
enetty' of Norfolk. Tha.droumstances attending

• tied under were these : It. seems that Mr. Boykin
had looked his store for the evening and proceeded
tottae residence of Mrs. Hill, wife of his employer.
Heremained there lentil about aquarter beforeten,
when he walked down towards hisresidence onBate
stilloa'. 'When he wasturning a corner a pistol-shotwertearcl, and 'that is all that is known of the mur-
d .•"- 1118 body was found afew moments afterward,
w,-ated lying in an easy position. A smile was
oss:Wfeattirecc'which croaid be seen even though
bla4dark and frothycovered -his race and bosom.
Tin! 1 entered Lis left cheek and passed through

-hiellght temple. 'His body was brought to the pro-
! vsfettunarshaVs, office, 'Where it remained until
Waresday noorywhen it was removed to the resi-
dents". of his family. There are two theories con-
neetashwith the shooting, the first ofwhich is Mien-
lous, as the facts In theses. denot warrantanysuch
omielinsion.-The first *that Mr;Beykitt was ion to
gci'lMstorefor the purpose of havingaflleahundred-
dcffar notechanged. A negro was standing in the
stole' at' the time; purchasing some goods, and
clotely watched the movements of the gentleman,
etireelaily after he showed the amount of money in
bits' ptesesaion. - He followed him out, and no more
wee theard of either of them until the dead body of
thhireareichtsdmanwasfound. His body was searched,
and the moneywas found upon him; as was also his
watch. Neither were • any of his papers disturbed.
Felting that, notwithstanding all this, the negroin
(maiden mighthave been the guilty party, search
weamade for him, and after some trouble he was
found; in a prayer meeting of colored people, his
coated', and sweating away most lustily,• enticing
mess to do good to their neighbor rather than ill. '

'The ether supposition, and the undoubtedly true
one, it this : Mr. Boykin for a long time has had
°bane of one of the Methodist churches in Nor-
folk, Which, per order of GeneralShepley, has been'
aimed in account of the disunion proclivities of its
Members. The General at -the saute time allowed

t Kr, Boykin to have the sole charge of it, and lease
it to any loyal parties that might wish it for anyre-
Rjeleue purpose. A number of colored gentlemen
Waited upon him some time Since, and requested
the useof the basement for the purpose of holding
religious meetings on Sundays, and on certain eve.
Hinge of the week. The reverend gentleman
kindly allowed them to have it by the paying of a
small rental. A few months afterward the emigre-
gatentof the colored people increased to such an
enormous extent asto warranttheir seeking a larger
place of worship. Acoordingly a committee waited
upon Mr. Boykin, and asked the privilege of wor.-
shipping in the body of the church. This Mr. Boy.
kin respectfully refused, saying that his authority
did notextend that far with the people of color.

Another committee waited upon him, but with no
different result. He received within the'following
week two anonymous notes, both of which breathed
"threatenings and slaughter." One note, as near
as I can learn, was received on Wednesday Ofbee
week. There has been no direct evidence as yet to
plate the guiltupon any one. Tho feeling against
the colored population is most Intense, andwere it
notfor the presence of the military, the sable rase
would suffer in a most summary manner. A lad
gave in his testimony, yesterday morning, before
the coreuer's. jury,.in the following language: "1
wifift'elihking down Charlatte street, at about half
past nine o'clock on Tuesday evening, and was met
by two regrows, one of them very tall, and the
other about medium size. One of the marrow put
his hand In his pocket and stopped me. He looked
me in She face and said, Well, I don't want you.'
I then passed on. I heard the report of the pistol
after I had gone about two squares further. The
night was dark and stormy. I should not know
either of the negroes if I should again see them.
All the negroesin that neighborhood are supposed
to have pistols." •

This was all that the lad knew, and, although
Very intelligent, he said that he did not know any*

• thing more concerning it.
• ' It is not likely that anymore will be known con_
corning this mysterious affair. Colonel Mann, the
provost, marshal of Norfolk, has instituted the most
rigorous search. Double detective guards. are
placed on the Baltimore boats, and it 18 believed
that a largo reward will be offered for the detection
of the murderer. I should have before said that
the pistol was held almost directly against the face
of the murdered man, and the powder Could easily
be picked out of the pores of the skin ofhis cheek

• The following Is the latest news received hero
from NorthCarolina by last night's mail boat. The
steamer Columbus, Captain Paine, was wrecked off
Hatteras on the evening of the -Ist Instant—no lives
lost. The Raleigh Conservative, ofthe 7th, contains
the following in an editorial : "We favor recon-
struction ; that this may be effectedaconvention of
the States and anarmistice are recommended. The
intense difficultiesof the Confederacy are becoming
positively alarming. Property of no kind is secure,
and guerillas and bandits roam at will throughout
the whole intelor. The deserters, who fcrmer-
ly [sought refuge in the mountains in the west-
ern part of North Carolina, have become em-
boldened at their great increase In numbers,
and attack and overkower the guards left to-protect
the people. Bushoesi of all kinds is suspended, and

' the inhabitants are fast resolving themselves into
the primitive condition of savages. The North Ca-
rolina militia have. mostly laid down their arms,
and are scattering themselves throughout.the State.
Sowe-go, and we cannot help ourselves. A few days
since our Legislature had submitted to it by Mr.
Branch, of Titus, resolutions recommending a de-
legation to be appointed from that body, which
should represent all parts of the State, for the pur-
pose of proceeding to Washington to secure terms
ofpeace. The resolutions were laid over for future
action."

In another column the Conservative says : "We
are in it now, and we must get through it the best
we can. Weneveradvocated secession from church
or Statehood we wash our hands clean of theblood
of our brethren." This, is- qttite moderate lan-
guage, considering that the Conservative was not
known at the beginning_ of the war. The Golds-
boro State Journat has the following scrap of Intel-
ligence: "It is prettyaortaln that during the late
Yankee advance up the Roanoke river twelve Yan-
kee vessels ascended that etream, andbutsix of them
returned ; the othersix were disposed of by the Con-
federate torpedoes.. And another thing is very cer-
tain, six hundred Ifkukeea perished by the explosion.
Of Ids latter fact Ire have almost incontestable
evidence. That will do for our torpedoes." So
says this rebel journal ; but the facts warrantthese
conclusions, and only these—the Otsego was sunk,
and afterwards destroyedby her crew.

The tug Easley ran against a sixty.porind tor-
pedo, and was blown up, killing but three persons.
Did we depend upon rebel journals for Items con-
cerning Federal losses we should long since have
drawn upon our last man and dollar.

The small-pox is raging at Newborn, and bids
fair to carryaway quite as manyas did the fatal
yellow fever in August last. It is the sickliest town
on the entire coast.

The steamer Allison was wrecked on the 22d inst.
on the Chowan river, near Oolerain. Captain
Gedney raw her ashore, and elthough saving the
lives ofall this clew he lost his fine steamer, which
will prove a total loss.

Deserters report that the rebel cavalry that have
for so long a time been scouring the country around
Newborn have withdrawn to Bickford, on the Wel-
don Railroad; where they have just gone into
winter quarters. They picket as far as Reams'
Station, on the west side of Hatcher's Run, with a
division of General Hill's corps located on the
Boydtown,plank road.

Progreen in Liberia,
(From the Waehteston Chronicle.)

We have the pleasure to present the followingin.
tereetthg communication from a very intelligent
citizen of Liberia, an Amerlcan.born black man,
ands graduate of Queen's College, Cambridge,
England.The African Republic appears to be in a satisfao-
tory- and encouraging condition. The emigrants
sent by the Colonization Society In the Thomas
Pope had 'arrived, and Protestor Freeman and fa-
nilly were in goodhealth, and wilte residing in the
college building at Monrovia.

We presume that the gunboat to be transferred
by our Government to that of Liberia, as recom-
mended by President Lincoln in his last annual
message, will not exceed in size that of the French
vessel referred to as lying hi the harbor of Mon-
rovia, As an, instance of our earnest desire to
strengthen that Republic, foster Anierican oom•
merce with the peopleand to suppress the terrible
slave trafficthis service is one of national Interest
and humanity.

Mosßom,LIBERIA, W. A., Dec. 7, 1864.
DRAB. SIR The city of Monrovia presents just

now a scene of unusual life and animation. Be.
shim! the usual gathering .of legislators, which
brings a. number of strangers to the capital from
the several counties, we have the presence of
quite a number of foreigners. Last Thursday
two French minboata came lute the roadstead,'
and' the day after a Swedish corvette followed
them. The officers of these vessels have been on
shore daily, and have been introduoed very gene-
rally to our leading citizens. The other day the
young men of the town gave the Swedes -an en.
tertafnment ; and' It was a very pleasing eight,
near sunset, to see a procession of Swedes and
Liberians, Interlocked, walking to the sound of
music, to the water side, to see our guests off on
their return to their vessel. The larger of-thethe
two Front& vet:Selo palled to-day to the leeward;
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FOUR, CENTS:
ROW lenstalliee may fief Made by Teem
• graph.

The value of a publication like The Telegrapher,
the February number of which we have just rep

calved, is evidenced by the improvements it hat
already Suggested and brought to public attemtleM
in the art and system of telegraphy, with a fair
prospect ofhaving them adopted. Among the most
important ofthese lea change in some of the cha-
racters of the alphabet—especially the letters "a"
and "c," which, airwill be seen in therenewing ar-
ticle, arose similar that they may be sometimes
mistaken for each other, even by the best operators.
Thus a merchant who desires a note "protected,"
may be rained by having the telegraph make hen
say "protested." Under the oirautastancesaseenas
remarkable that comparatively so few erroffil , are
made, and their abantie reflects credit upartlthe
profession.

The Telegrapher, wemay state in this Oonneolion,
is a very neatly-printed and well-edited mont 7f/y,
published at Now York, under the auspices of Mgr
National Telegraphie union.

•The Telegraprter says : •
We publish, in another column.. an article pulp--

Dished editorially In the' Scientol American some
three-years since, and shall, in 'orsr next 198110, pub;
lish a reply thereto, written at the time by Judge

. Caton, of Illinois.
Thesuit to which Ibis artfole refdril Vies brought"

bya tam in New Yorkagainst the American Tele.*
graph Company for the delay of a message. The•
tam were the oral:Mora of swan in Providence, R.1. and failingto get their pay, decided to attach*Ills property; but, owing to the laws of RhodeIsland, were unable to de so unitise the party .wasabsent from the State. Learning one day that the
debtor was in New York and.would rattan home by
the afternoon trate. the plaintiffs left a despatch
It the del-enemas' officeat five P. M., tobe sent to•
their lawyer In Providenco; instructing him to at—-
tach the debtor's property before ten orillook that
evering, at which time he (the debtor) would cross
the State line. The message was not dellvereduntil•

-midnight, although its importance was stated, andan additional' sum offered to Insureits prompt trans-mission. By this delay the plaintiffs claimed their •
Inability to obtain payment of their acme:rot, and •
brought the cult to secure pay therefor and the -
costs, amounting in all to over $13,000.

When the Scientijfc American speaks of the "repe• •
• Wien business " as "adodge to extort moneyon the

oneband, while, on the other, it seemed intowied to •
act as ascreen behind which the company mayrun •
to hide Itself from the consequences of Its own gross.
neglect," it Shows its ignoranoe of the internal•
working of a telegraph office. The "repetition bu-siness' was adopted to protect the patronsof the.
telegraph frem the consequences of their own-etre-
lemma and stupidity, and from blunders which it`ls impossible wholly to prevent. The careless man-

` ner in which telegrams are written, by patrons ofthe telegraph, is a shame, and a grave satire 'uponour free schools. Manuscripts almost unreadable
' by the writers thereof are poured into the main

office ofthe two great companies In this city in such
quantities as to render it impossible for the receiver
to read understandingly each message, and it would
take a-platoon or men to translate them to the ope-
rators. To maintain the "utmost despatch," anop°•
rater his; in many instances, to "jump" at theramming or wordsofhis copy ; for, to maintain" the

• most" faithful accuracy," is to delay.an important
Message an Indefinite time. We have looked upon

• "Ibisrepetition business" as an insult to the intel-
ligence of the operators ; but, when all things are
coendered, It is, no doubt, a benefit to the patron.We quite agree with our ootemporary, that on itsface, ..telegraphingalma as plain and simple asany of the arts men practice," but when it says :
"Tearer is no more difficulty in writing messages
correctly than there is penning anaccount or copy-
ing a letter,properly," we beg leave to differ. Teatit Is easy, for an operator to send a message correct-'
ly, we cordless, but by the Morse system and••alpha-
bet, It la quite another thing to Mans receive one
correctly. It Is partibte for words to go incorrectly
over a wire, owing to escapes otcreases, but, we
think, less errors occurfrom this- dance . than from
the faulty character ofthe alphabet, Which when
received registered uponpaper it le difficult to die
anguish "protest" --•

_- - -
.•

- -'
- •

from "protect" - .

-
-

—, as well as many other words,.where the letters
of which they are composed are represented by id•miler characters.*

The Scientific American is far behind the age when
itasserts that " it is far easier for the telegrapher
to take a proof of the Menages he Is sending than
for a printer toprove his types." Long before the
article In question was written,registering (Kobe)instruments were generally abandoned for the sins
.ple purpose of securing "the utmost despatch and
the most faithful accuracy," a perfection which
the Scientific American, In closing, hopes for. Even
ff an operator should take a proof of whatever he •
transmits, it would be no proof that the.operator to
whom he ie sending receives the message correctly..
Reading the characters by sound is far more accu-
rate than from paper, and nearly twice as expo-

' onions.
When the Scientific American prevents the fa-

, wants from interferingwith telegraph lines, or sac-
ceeds In building a Line proof against the weather
and crosses and other interruptions, we will, on the
part of the operators and companies, guarantee to
make "many an individual bless (not curse) the
hour that he ever entrusted his message to the tele-
graph."

No one but an operator can nisderstand the terri-
ble difficultiesana vexations which their craft labor
under, and these very troubles ought to be some
palliationfor their apparent stupidity. That there
are many blunderimads in telegraphing we must,
although regretfully, confess, but there aro otners
Who are peers.

f* Itwill be noticed that the letter c Can onlybe
distinguished from the letter s by a small space be.
fore the last dot.—Ed. Press.

The IBncycllcal In France.
The Paris antespondent of the London Tinie3

writes as follows on Jan. 26 :

The pastoral Instructions and the protests of the
bishops continue to all the pagos of the clericalpapers and to be commented upon by the others,
though each time more briefly, for the task le
monotonous. There is, indeed, little difference, ex-
cept inrespect of length, between these documents.
The language is more or less moderate, and °cos.-
Sionally more or lees acrimonious ; but they all end
with the same note—dental of the right ofGovern-
ment to prohibit the promulgation of the Encycli-
cal, and unqualifled adhesion to Its doctrines. The
Archbishop of Bourgee winds Up his addreSS with
the formal declaration that he and his brother
bishops can employ no other language than that of
St Jerome to Pope Damasius
"I speak with the successor of the Fisherman and

the disciple of the Cross. lam united heart and
soul to the Chair ofPeter, because I know thatupon that rook the Church Is built."

He adheres, then, fhlly and entirely to the Enoy-
olical. He condemns all the errors which it con-
demns in the same sense and In the same manner
in which the Pope oondemns them. In this instance
and inall others he recognizes but one judge of the
Faith,but one authority in doctrine—namely, the
Church, and the Church declaring its will by the
month of Its Chief; and, with St. Augustine and
EOSsuet, he repeats : "Romehas spoken—the cause
is ended. We love unity, and we glory in ourobe-
dience."

The Cardinal Archbishop ofBordeaux, who had
written to the Popo declaring his "profound and
unalterable devotedness'has received a cordial re-
ply from his Holiness. Among the other letters ad-
dressed to the Minister of Public Worship is one
from the Bishop of Algiers, "protesting temperate.
ly but firmly," against the measures taken by the
Government.

The pamphlet of the Bishop of Orleans, however,
attracts more interest than all the epistles ofthe
other bishops puttogether, owing to the undoubted
talent of the writer, and the liberal views he former-
ly held on these matters. Ile has pointed out some
sixty errors in the French translation of the Papal
document, and certainly no one can do more than
he has done in explaining away the more obnoxious
parts of the syllabus, extenuating them by fine die-
Unctions between things that are oontraryand things
that are contradictory, and interpreting what the
Pope really meant. All his logic and all his skill as
a controversialist failhowever, to alter the leading
thought of the Encyc lical—that the liberty of con-
science is the heightof 'madness. When it comes to
mereretort the Bishop puts forth his usual 'vigor

"What. has become of your ownliberty,Taskyou1 Fomy part Ihave ahorror ofviolent revo-
lutions, and my study of them has penetrated my
soul to its very depths, and yet I affirm loudly thatI am of those who have confidence In civil and po-
litical liberty, and who still hope for its pacific pro-
grew] in my country. lam of those who sincerely
work this laboriousexperiment, which Is the danger
and the glory of the nineteenth century. Bet we
must be modest. Is this experiment concluded
Has it succeeded I count- in my lifetime tenrevo-
lutionsi_and in my diocese six opposite parties, at
least- weread every day in the newspapers that
the smallest liberty Is a danger. The strongest of
Governments in tee most compact territory does
not venture to allow twenty of its citizens to meat,
nor three bishops to concert together, nor a school
for little children to be opened without great diffi-
culties, nor aPapal bull to be heardfrom the Ups of
a priest; and we are in this position seventy-six
years after 1789, and the famous principles of that
year are still in manyrespects anideal, ranch res-
pected, no dOtibt, but neverapplied."

The bishops of Anton, Meaux, and Lucon have
addressed lettere to the Minister ofPublic Worship,
in which, like many oftheir brother prelates, they
complain, but in measured language, of the deci-
sion of the Council of State prohibiting the publi-
cation of the Papal documents by the bishops.

Queen Victoria on nailroad Accidents.
I I VI t i~' r 11.

The London Times of the 27th nit. oontafrut the
folloWing :

At. the half-yearly meeting of the Manchester,
Sheffield, and Lincolnohlre Railway, held at Man-
chester on Wednesday, the chairman (Mr. Watkln,
M. P.) said It was a gratifying reflection that the
Sheffield Companybad carried Its passengers with
a remarkable immunity from accident, and he men-
tioned this more particularly because her Majesty
the Queen had written to some of the railways cen-
tred in London, as follow:

"SirCharles Phipps has received the commands
of her Majesty the Queen to call the attention of
the directors of the to the increasing number of
accidents which have lately occurred upon different
lines of railroad, and to express her Majesty's
warmest hope that tho directors of the will
carefullyconsider every means of guarding against
these misfortunes, which are not at all the neces-
sary accompaniments of railway travelling.
"It is not for her own safety that the Queen has

wished to provide in thus calling the attention of
the company to the late disasters. Her Majesty is
aware that when she travels extraordinary precau-
lions are taken,but it is on account of her family,
Of those travelling upon her service, and of her
people generally, that she expresses tne hope that
the same security may be insured for all as is so
carefully provided for herself.

"The Queen hopes it is unnecessaryfor her to
recall the to recollection of the railway directors
the heavy responsibility which they have assumed
since they have succeeded 111 securing the monopoly
of the means oftravelling ofalmost the entire popu-
lation of the country.

" Oseonzrz, Dec. 27, INC"
The fact, that the Queen had personally addressed

the verify:: railway companies in the above letter
attracted considerable attention from the English
journals. The Doily News objects to it as an in-
fringement of therules of British policy, and says :

"There is a fatal objection to Sir Charles Phipps'
letter, namely, that it comes from source unknown
to thoConstitution. In this instance ft is right, and
consonant, we believe, with the feeling of the
country; but in another Instance it might be wrong,
and run counter to the current ofpublic opinion. it
Is to avoid the possibility of such a result that the
Invaluable rule hasbeen adopted—the rule that mi-
nister:: responsible to Parliament must be the
mpiouthece ofthe sovereign in matters of public in-

tereett and we should deeply:lament to see that rule
in any wayinfringed."

TRADITION.—The following is a remarkable in.
stance of the extent to which the jointmemory of
tlg o individuals may bridgeover a very wide chasm
of history : There to now livingat Edinburgh, and in
possession of all hie faeultles, a gentleman whose
lather served on Charles Edward's staff at Calla
den -and was actually left for dead on the battle.
field. ;This gentleman hes been my frequent corm
epondent, and, for anything to the oontrary, my
children may write to him as correspondents, and
converse with him about the Stuarts, and hear from
his lips long and Miriona tales, as Ihave done, about
the Loreto, Derwentwaters, and Pdaodenells of the
last century. If some of mychildren should live,
as, acroordiog to an actuary's erpeetanoy of life,
they very probably may live to see the year 1920,
then a single Individual will have landed to a per-
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REMOVAL.
STOEFS, & CO.,

DRY GOODS OOMNISSION MERCHANTS,

HAVE MOVED TO

No. ams Chestnut street,

Where they offerfor sale, by the package,
BROWN AND SLR/LOBED COTTONS, OSNAXIEG%

ADD TWILLS;
STBIPBB, TICKS, AND DENIMS:
CANTON FLANNELS;
BLOB. BLUE-MINED, AND SCARLET FLANNELS:
BALMORAL SKIRTS;
SATINETS, ofall leading mannfactureo; •
HARRIS, AID OTHER CASSWERES;
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, REPELLANTS,
Mao—

ARMY BUR REMY%
ARMY BLANKETS,
ARMY FLANNELS. 31,17-2thfmcdra

DRY GOODS JOBBERS.
VAN CAMP 3118a. w. w. itran.
BUSH & KURTZ, • - •

lIEPOEVLBS AND MUSS IA

DR.Y Gur
Hams REILOVISD thar Store trout 187 N. THIRD St.;

4.9 NORTH THIRD STREET,
wherethey Will keep a fell line of— •

Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestinv.
Silks, Ribbons, and Dress Goods.
Shawls and Balmoral&
Linens and White Goods.
Law and Embroideries.
Flannels, Jeans. Gingham".
Bleached Shirtings,ColoredCambries,as.

r.r.rru=7.7‘7T1m7r.:.!7.1.74.7.‘

OlhM IN
.
GCOAL, AND OTHER

w
Ws are prepared to 'until' NewConantlonswithAl

the Books they require, at viral notiee and low prises.
ofSid quality. All styles of Binding.

STEEL PLATE CERTIFICATES OF STOOL
LITHOGRAPHED
TILLASEM BOOK.

• ORDERS OF TRAISFEL
lITOCR LEDGER.
STOOK LEDGIR RAIAITORS,
REGISTER OE CAPITAL STOOL
RROBER'S PETTI LEDGER.
AOOOIIIIIV 01 UWE.
ormium BOOR.

MOSS do 00.,
SLARKEOOKRANDFACTURRESAND STATIONERS,,

43S ORBSTAUT streak.

.; itii:ti,Al §1.11110):{M

EDWARD: P. KELLY,

JOHN WELLY,

TA3I,OItS,

610 CHESTNUT STREET,

Am now Jellingfrom their

WINTER STOOK

IVOIYIDADVAD PRICES.
Ja2B4t

GENTS, FURNISHING GOODS.
OURIBTMAS PRESARTS .

E'COIRL IGABIN'TIOF.YEEIN.

A SPLENDID ASSOIMPLIIIIP OP
1108.AFE31

OLOVESI
PE& YELLING SKIRTS'

SUSPENDERS,
MUFFLERS,

HMIS*
Aid everydeseriitioa of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING. GOODS/
WiIiTAELI lox PEBSENTIL
LINT'ORD Z+L7KF N3,

del.4-tt I. W. ear. BIXTRand conswonrz,

FINE 13111RT MANUFACTORY.
The eubeeribere Would Invite attention to their

• IMPROVED OUT OF *WRITS,
Which they maize a einelably In their bneineie.eonstantiv reeelvlne

NOVELTIES FOR GENTLEMEN'S miss.
J. W. SCOTT rra CO..
GENTLEMEN'S TURNISHINO STORE,

No, CHESTNUT STREET,
de3l-1T Tour &ore below the OontblentaL

1 {WI 1W 1311i J

THE SUBSCRIBER,
HAVING SUCCEEDED

F. P. DUBOSQ & SON,
AT

1028Chestnut Street,
//Modally Informhis Mends and customers that he
Las for sale a large and varied stock of

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER, AND
PLATED WARE.

Also, constantly on hand, a large and ifell.assorted
stock of

leletALlta4 JE.WP-4.1411"2".

RTJT4ON,
Late of the Finn of LEWIS L ADDAMS & CO,

WATCHES and .11tWELETOKBEFULLY,E,EPAIRED.
GOLD, SILV/02, and DIAMONDS BOUGHT. feltf

idFINE WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

DORINN ANON AND TRETE STRUTS.
Wm% glom Buttons, Arinlets, Bracelets, ses?

Pims and Itingi. TeaSets. IsePitchers,
• Wettest. Goblets, Yorks.

Spoons. its.
sir Watehee repaired sod Warmth& Old Bold,
Lazionds, sad Silver bought.
mont,Sim EiltrilSON UNDID,

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N.E. Corner of FOURTH and RACE Streets,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IMPORTERS ADD DEALERS IR FOREICIN SAND

DOMESTIC
WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.

MAIMPAOTTIBERS OP
WRITS LBAD *BD MEV PAM% ;MTV, aro.

AGENTS FOR TRH CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINC PAINTS.
Dealers and consumers sapplled at
felD•Sm VERY LOW PRIME FOR CAUL

NOTIOR.
OM ATTENTION RATING BEEN CALLED TO At?!,.

earth= and statements lately made in the public prints
with the design of detracting from the high repute en-
Joyed by our Thread, we beg to state that our standard
haeioTer been changed during the Dad Thirty Teen:
and that now, as heretofore, no painsand expense are,
orwlll be spared to maintain for this Spool Cottonits
present character.

Theattention of Buyer, and COIIIMMOVII le drawn to
thefact that mod dins now Threads offeredto the pub-
lic. from No. 80 upwards, are marked DP, and that the
difference la the coarsenessofnumbers, auPPoeed to oer•
respond with our numbers, often variesfrom ten (10) to
twenty (74 Per mat.

519,3171'

3. & P. COATS.

REMOVAL.

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST%
AND MAXIVAMTOIIIIB or

WHITE LE/I.D, ZINO, OOLORS, PUTTY, aro
SAVE REMOVED TO

No. 13 North Third Street,
Where We offer to the trade a *holes to.ko_t7lll3H
DECOI AND CHEMICALS, a WHITE*ofWINDOW
OLASS- OIL he. AIno,_LEAD, ZINO,
tIOLOHS,PUTTI, andWHEEL OREM, from eur own

AcTORT. 611 and MS St. John stmt. isZtam•

WISITEVIRGIN WAXOF ANTILLES.—,lnew Preach Cosmeticforbeautifyingand pre-
serving the complexion. It is the most wonderful eorti-
Pound of the ;we. There 11neither chalk powder, mat.necla, bismuth, nor tale in its composition. it Writ
composed entirely ofpure Virgin Wax; hence Os es-
naordinary qualitiesfor preserving the skin, making_it
soft, smooth, fair. and transparent. Itmakes the old
appearyoun&thehomelyluendsome,thehandsome morebeautiful, and the mod beautiful divine. Pride 90 did10 cents. Proposed only by atfirr at CO.. 'Putnam.
*1 South EIGHTH Street two doors likely* Oltestaut.and 133 SouthBIVIIITH Street, above Walnut.
I 16-Szo

JOSHUA T. OWEN, ATTORNEY;
00IIEIBLLOE AT LAW. AID 1101.10ITOZ 01auto D r StrOtt, Am Yourteentk Bk .WitoatiLtoN. D. U. 41•1114at

MEDICALPELEOTRICITY.
WONDERFUL SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.

DR. S. W.. BECKWITOC'S
(Pori:TierlyProf. C. R. Bolles')

EI.EE7TRIt7AT. IbTST97'IUPIO,

1220 WALNUT. STREET.

All Aunts and Chronic diseases eared by special Irma-
Tante% if desired, and in case of failure no charge is'
made... .

Bleclrleal.investigation bee proved that the humanbody acts on the principle of the galvanic battery: Thebrain, mucus and serous membranes, the elrio, tissues,
and fluids constitute the negative and positive forces.Every nation,whether mentalor phlsloal, is the resultof these anta gonistic forces_ 'Digestion, respiration, cir-culation, secretion, and excretion• are due solely toElectrical influence. Thereis a polar.action establishedthroughout the nervous system which connects withevery part of the body, establishing and preserving a
Proper balanceof thealsotrical element, welch consti-
tutes health, and a disturbance of which causes disease.
There are staidlybut two conditions of disease—one Of
inflammation,or positive; the other weak, debilitated,
negative; and as Electricity contains these two condi-.
lions in thesotion of the positivearid negative currents,all wehave to dois toneutralize the disease andrestore:proper healthyaction.

We do not wish to convey the impressionthat we care
all diseases in all conditions. We cannotcare consump-
tion after the lunge axe all destroyed; yet we' do assert,
and areprepares to practically demonstrate, that. hun-dreds of cases of almost every form of chroniedisease.
pronounced incurable by the best medical practitioners
of the country, have been radically CIIRED lame afthem in an incredibly short time, by our ',Electrical
be atment. Its great superiority over other piactices inthe cure of disease is also attested in the fact that, with-in the past Eva years, over fourteen thousand 'patients
have been treated at this otHoe. suffering from almost
every form and condition of disease common -to hu-
manity, and in nearly all cases a benefit orpertsct aura
has been effected. Therefore, with these Phan toprove our theory and treatment of disease, weare tell-
ling. to guarantee any of the following diseases bs
special contract, if the patient deelres, with very many
others not here enumerated: -. . .

1. Diseases of theBrain and Nervous SysteMs.-11s1-lepay, ChoreaorSt Vitus' Dance, Paralysis (Heratple-
eLnd Paraplegia). Neuralgia, Hysteria. Nervousness,

Palpitation of the Heart, Lockjaw. etc., eta.
2. Oroans and Tissues connected with the Digestive

System -Sore Throat, Dyspepsia, Dlarchcoa, Dysea-
tem,. Obstinate Coustipanon, Diemorrholds or .Piles,
Bilious, Flatulent, and Paleter's Colic, and all affec-
tions of the Liver and Spleen.. _

S. Setoptratory Organs.—Catarrh, Cough, Influenza,
Asthma (when not caused by organic disease of the
heart), Bronchitis. Pleurisy? Plenrodyniaor Rheims-
tism of the Cheat, Consumption in the early stages. •

4. /*row and Iffuscular Syetem.—Sheomattoto.
Gout, Lumbago, Stiff Neck, Spinal Curvature, Hip
Disease;. Cancers.Tumors:

6 Urinary and Genital Organs.--Gravel,Diabetes
and Kidney Complaints, Impotence and Seminal Weak-nese.. The latter complaintsneverfail to Staid rapid"'
to this treatment.

el. _Diseases voccuLfar to Females.—Uterine Com-plaints, involvinga mal-position. as .Prolapens, Ante-version, Retroveraton. inflammation. Ulceration, andvarione other affections of the Womb and Ovaries. Pain-ful, Suppressed, Scanty or Profuse Menstruation, Len.corn, ma.
7. Skin DiBeaseB.—Sorofoldus Emotions, EllandnlarSwellings, Moen of every kind. Felons, Erysipelas,

Berpee or Tatter; in fact, Pt every descriotioe of akin-disease the Galvanic Bath has proved vastly more effi-cacious than all other means combined. Also, diseasesof the ETO and Ear.. . . ,
TO LAMBS can werecommend this treat meat se one ofUNVARIED 8U0036B. Almost innumerable caseshavecome under treatmentat our officewhocan testify to this

fact. Mrs. 13. A. FULTON, a lady of great experience
and ability, has entire eh arge •of the Ladies' Depart-
ment, and all delicacy will be uned toward those whoentrust themseiVes to her care. In female diseases as
mentioned in the above list, with others not mentioned,
she has had a large experience, anti Can confidently
Promise the most gratify ingresults.

TO T333 AFFLICTED.—TiIe treatment is mild and
gentle, producing no shock or unpleasant sensation
whatever. Our professional intercourse 'with the af-
flicted will everbe characterized by perfect candor and
honesty, and those whose complaints are incurable, or
do not admit of amelioration, will be frankly told's.),
and not accepted for treatment. It matters not what
may be year complaint, or how long you may have ant
fend. or how much, or what course of treatment vonmay have been subjected to, or what disappointments

onhave experienced; if the system ie not worn out—-
if sufficient vitality remains forreaction—there Isa fairproißNtlirgery.—The diseased and all interested are
referred to the following-named gentlemen, who have
been treated and witnessed our treatment onothers, atNo. 1720 Walnut street-._ .

A. J. Pleasanton, brigadier general, Philadelphia;
A. Pleasanton, major general: Bt. Louts; W. B. Smith,
N0.1022 Hanover street, Philadelphia,.George Douglass,
No. 26 South Fifth street; William H. Shriven Baines
street, Germantown; L. C. Brockton, No 2 6 Market
street, Philadebsbia; Charles H Grigg, Nos. 219 and 221
Church alley; Emanuel Hey. No 707 Sausom street, at-
torney at law: H. Craig, No. 1725 Arch street. No. 128
Broad. street; Robert D. Work, No. 61 North Third.
street; A- G. Oro% N. E. corner Tenth and Market
streets; George Grant, No. 610 Chestnut street; H. T.Desliver, No. 1798 Chestnut street; Bd. Megaton, No.
1227Front street.,

Consultation free. Descriptiye circulars of cures
effected, with numerous references, can be had by ap-
natation at the once. All letters addressed to

DR S. W. BBolcyriTH,
1320 WILEATIT Street.

ja2s-wfmnt Philadelphia.

CURTAIN GOOD*, Scc.

1026 CHESTNUT STREET. 1026.
C. DX. S9rOT.T3C' Sr, CO ,

DEALEEN XZ

BROCAIELLE .LAON AND NOTTINGHAM
CURTAINS,

PIANO, TABLE, AND FURNITURE
COVERINGS,

SELAIMIN, Ste.
1024 CHESTNUT STREET.

felO•fmw4m
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LIMITED PARTNERSHIP.
THE SUBSCRIBERShave this day entered into a

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, under the provinions of
theact of Aueemblv. of the Commonwealthof Pennsyl-
vania, approved March 21, 1836, the terms of which
partnership, as required tobe published, are

First. The name of the firm under which the eaid
partner6ollship is to be conducted is LORAINB & MA0n0334.

n0334.
Secondly. The general nature of the Inudness intended

tobe transacted by the firm is that of Iron and Brass
Founders, Machinists. and Melal.workers in general.

Thirdly. The names ofthe general partners and their
respective places of residence, are -
*JAMES W. LORAINE. .Fr. residing _at No. EllE
Christian street. In the city of 'Philadelphia, and

ARGUE N. MACPHERSON, reeiding at No. 1222
South PUth street, in the said city.

Fourthly. The amount of capital contributed by
DOBATIO O. WOOD, the specialpartner, Is Ten Thou-
sand Dollars.

Ylfthly. The partnerehlp le to commenceon the SE-
4/NTH DA.I of the Ytret Month, 1865, and It will ter-
Waite on the SeventhDay of the Ytret Month, NW.

JAMES W. LORAINE, Jr.
AMOUR N. MACPHERSON.,
HORATIO C. WOOD.

RIULADELPSTA. let Month. 7th, 1865. jel/-m6i*

DIS§OLUTION OFPARTNERSHIP.-
The subscribers. heretofore tradingunder the Arms

of REYNOLDS, HOWELL, & REIPP,, Philadelphia,
and HOWELL, BARB, & CO.. New York, have this.
day dissolved partnership by mutual consent. The
business of the late firms will be settled at No 130,
NorthTHIRD Street,Philadelphia, and N0.97 WATER
Street, New York.

THOMPSON REYNOLDS,.
CHARLES HOWELL,
BENJAMIN REIFF%
WILLIAM H. HOWELL,

• THOMAS T. BARE.
nittADELPHIA, Jan. SI, ISa5.
COPARTNERSHIP.—The undersigned hare this day

formed a copartnership under the style and. lama of
REIFF. HOWELL, & HARVEY, Philadelphia, and
HOWELL,BARR, & CO.,New York, and will con.
time the Wholesale Grocery businees at the.old Braude.
No. 130North THIRD Street, PhiladelphiaousdNo. 97
WATER Street, New York.

BENJAMIN REIFY,
CHARLES HOWELL,
WILLIAM; H. HOWELL,
THOMAS TBAMR,
WILLIAM HARVEY

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 1, 1865. fel.lm*

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
undersigned has this day aseonlated with him his

son. BENJAMIN F. TAYLOR. and will continue the
wholesale LUMBER COMMISSION BUSINESS, under
the name of D. B. TAYLOR & SON, at the old plane.
Brat wharf above Cordite street.

DAVID B. TAYLOR.Yurrkuanv 15„ 1565. fe7.6t*

GOLD'S PATENTIMPROVED STEAM

WATER-HEATING APPARATUS

- WARNING •EE VENTILATING PUBLIO
GILDING/ AND PRIVATE RESIDENCIES.

oullir/AaTulin BT TIM

UNION IMLUI 'AND WATIR-lISATING
UOIFANT

OF PBXXSYLVANIA.

JAMES P. WOOD ar,
41 80IITH /MTH STEM.

M. FELTWELL, SUP%143.6714,

J. 80/.3186 GROVBR.

IMMO BIM XANTILWAISEOOIIIM

TABLE TOPS, dro.ii ao3
NO. 923 Chool3ll.lt Street.

rauazurau.
FACTORIG MATH ADD siussox.

AMERICAN STEEL.

Spring, Toe Calking. Tlre and Sleigh Shoe Steel, ofill elm andEnds, nuke of thebat material. itthe
NORWAY LEVIZIN WORKS,

BOSTON.
And tor sale by the proDrletors.

NAYLOR ec 00.,
• Itmi owdzinas Streit,PhilsAzoo.

89 and 101 JOHN Street, Now York.
♦BO STATE Street. Boston. fe2

PATBNTB PROCURE D-lINITIID
StateseatBDW.IRD MOW,.,1134-1130 311 Wall= amt.

MONpAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1885

Alfred Tennyson's Baronetcy.
There is "a very pretty quarrel as it

stands" in the English journals, on the
question,• "Hasa Baronetcy beenOffered to
ALFRED TENNYSON, the Poet ? and, if Of-
fered, has He Accepted it ?" The on

announcement in the Athenaum, of
January 14, is as follows : •

"Sir Alfred Tennyson, Bart, is, we believe, the
new Etyle ofourPoet-Laureate. The Queen hasten
dored this choice honor to thegreat poet—en offering
froth the heart, not tobidented,not to be postponed,
and the great poet has accepted her 'ffiajestyos girt
in the spirit In which it wan offered' to his accept-
ance. Sir Alfred Is the first Laureate who has been
actually created abaronet ; for the same mark of
royal favor, made to Southey thringh Sir. Robert
Peel, was declined on other grounds than those
ofeither merit or ambition. But tne line of lite-
reit baronets is -already growing strong—Lytton,
Lyell, and Teinirsbn being. worthy' successors to
Waller Scott."
; The editor of one-of the British " Peer-
ages " wrote a letter to the Times, imme-
diately after ihe publication of the above
paragraph, declaring that he had Mr.
Tamissori's own authority to declare that
it was untrue=the words are "that the
report la ' wholly unfounded ;" but the
tithe mum reasserts its original statement,
and ' sists that the Poet-Laureate may now
put f Sir ALFRED TERNITON.,.Baronet,"
upon his title-page.

That Queen VICTORIA, a known admirer
Of. TZNlRsoleo poetry, should desire to
pay him such-a compliment as GEORGE the
Fourth paid to WALTER SCOTT (who was
the fret' Baronet created' iNhis reign), can
readily be understood.

Immediately after readinng that exquisite
lyric, " The Miller's Daughter," VIOTORIA
and her latehusband, then occupying their
marine villa in the Isle of Wight, within a
few miles of TENNYSON'S residence, waived
all ceremony and paid him a friendly
visit. It wag the homage of station
to intellect, the sovereignty of rank
voluntarily placing itself at the feet
of the royalty of genius. Stie, whom,
inthe words of BYRON, applied to her de-
ceased and lamented cousin, CHARLOTTE
of Wales, the bride of a year, we may
name as " the fair-haired daughter of the
Isles," was struck with tenderness of the
poet's song, and honored herself, as well
as him, by hastening to thank him for It.
Soon after, as all the world knows, she
added iv pension of £3OO per annum to his
salary and allowances as Poet Laureate :
the yearly salary being 114:10; with a com-
muted payment in lieu of the butt of
sack which was one of the hereditary per-
quisites of the office, and, we may well be-
lieve, not unacceptable to such jovial
Laureates as " glorious JOHN DRYDEN,"
gossiping COLLEY °EBBE; and three-
bottle THOMAS WHARTON. Inlater days,
a tierce of canary was substituted for the
butt of sack, but when ROBERT SOUTREY
accepted the office, in 1813, he consented
to take a paltry -127 a year additional
to his salary, relinquishing all claim
to the wine. It is understood that,
when TENNI-sox was appointed, the Queen
raised this commutation to the amount of
his salary, also annually sending him a
cask of " sherris" from her own cellar,
as a personal compliment. Between sa-
lary and pension, therefore, TENN-vson has
a certain £5OO a year—a small income, in-
deed, on which to maintain "the dignity"
of the Baronetcy, which is rarely con-
ferred on any person whose entailed,
tates are not -worth 15,000 a year. When
JamesL instituted the Order, in 1611,each
recipient had to show himself possessed
of £l,OOO per annum. Bat it is said
that TENNYSON'S poetry has been near-
ly as profitable as SCOTT'S prose, and,
being a careful man, neither addicted to
purchasing land, building manorial resi-
dences, nor raising money by " kite-fly-
ing," as silent member and sleeping
partner in an ill-managed-publishing firm,
that he can count his savings by thou-
sands, _forty or fifty times repeated. In
point of birth, too, Mr. TENNYSON is at
least equal to SCOTT and BuLwER, for his
uncle, Mr. CHARLES TENNYSON D'EYN-
comm., a member of the Privy Council,
though entitled to one of the oldest Anglo-
NO'rman baronies, prefers the less ostenta-
tious rank of commoner.

If Mr. TENNYSON, notwithstanding • the
.ilthencentys reiterated declaration. to. the
contrary, really has declined hereditary
rank, it may not be altogether without a
dislike on his part to be placed sis-a,vis with
one of the latest creations of that class—in
the person of the proprietor of the Age-
naum itself. That journal (notorious for
its constant sneers at, • and injurious• and
even occasionally offensive notices of,
American authors and literature), belongs
to a certain CHAELES W. DILE; who, by
dintofbarefaced toadying of the late Prince
ALBERT, during the getting up• of the
World's Fair of 1851, and continuously
from that time to the Prince's death, in
December, 1861, obtained a sorb of inti-
macy with him, and after the grave had
received his remains, wrote and published
an article seriously demanding that he
should never be mentioned, in speech or
Print, except as " Albert the Good "—a
bit of flattery which so much pleased the
mourning widow that she asked Lord PAL-
MERSTON to make him a Baronet, which
was wonderingly done. As the Atheneum
(which is "The Asineum " of BuLwnn's
satirical " Paul Clifford ") has notoriously
been a wet-blanket upon literature, domes-
tic and foreign, during the lastthirty years,
it would not be surprising if Mr. TENNY-
SON had declined an honor also conferred
upon. Mr. DiLxE, its proprietor.

What the Athenaum calls "the line of
literary baronets " it imperfectly cata-
logues by the three names of BIILWER-
LYTTON LYELL, and Tranrsox—sup-
posing I,he latter to be now on the roll.
Surely, Sir Jonn F. W. HERSCHEL, created
Baronet in_lB3B, whose astronomical sur-
vey of the Southern hemisphere, executed
near the Cape of Good Hope, from March,
1834, to May, 1838, is one of the greatest
modern achievements of physical science,
ought not to have been passed over by Sir
CrrAirrzs BoixE! How had Sir FRANCIS
BOND HEAD, created in 1838, and memo-
rable for his " Rough Notes of a Journey
across the:Pampas," and his instructive as
well as amusing " Bubbles from the Brun-
nens of Nassau," offended, as to be un-
named ? Lastly, Sir ARCHIBALD A.LISON,
the historian, has won his honors by great
labor, and therefore is worthy of what-
ever additional distinction mere title can
bestow him. At no period in British his-
tory have literature, science, and art been
so highly recognized by the Crown as
during the last thirty years. The rank of
baronet, which is hereditary, and there-
fore only a short step from nobility itself,
may havebeen rarely bestowed, but knight-
hood, which is a personal honor dying
with the individual, is borne now, in the
British dominions, by over three dozen
men who have distinguished themselves
in intellectual pursuits Were there an.
*Order of Civil Merit in England, as there
is in Prussia, all these gentlemen would
bemembers, and, not least worthy in such
companionship, would be the author of
" Enoch Arden."

Tau GREEK KiNcinow.—A letter from Athens
cap : Whether we look at the hnanclal, the muni-
cipal, or the military administration of the Hellenic
Kingdom, we may say.with Lord Byron, " Acta--
sets on the part of the Government—havecaused
the past convulsions, and are tending to the future.
I look upon snob as inevitable, though no revolu-
dcnist." Indeed, unless . King George can lay his
band on an able statesman, to cleanse his Adminis-
tration with a flush of reform as thoroughly as
Hercules cleansed the stablee ofKing Angeas by
turning into them the waters of the Alpheus and
the Peneus, a single drop of oppression may at any
hour cause the cup of Greek oppression to run over,

UM smaller one is detained here for 'a Awn'
time on 'Recount of the slokness of the crew:-Sunday morning she crossed the ;bar, came into"Meeenrada river, and anchored immediately In
front of the town, abort forty feet frofh thefront,
street. .

She is a beautiful little model of avenial, aboutsixty-eight feet In length, ten feet across beams,
and draws about. four feet of water. She carries
lour guns, and her company, ofiraere:find crew, is
composed of thirty men.

,Our intercourse with these strangers has been
most agreeable, and, in the case of the Swedes, it
teems tohave been fully reciprocated. The officers
are a very lively and intelligent tat of men; one of:them Is an artist, and la taking sketches of our
Scenery;;the medical' officer is a graduate of theUniversity ofUpset, somewhat profloient fn botany,tolerably at his ease In English, well acquainted
with Shakspeare, and a great admirer of Long-.
fellow, whose translations from the Swedish posts
have given him celebrity in Sweden.

• The mayor of, the eity,-Dr. T. F. Moffitt, enter-tained the efileersat a sumptuous and elegant din-ner the other dayat which were present the. Mai-dent, -Vice President, and Dabinet came, ex-
Prefildent Roberts,'the Speaker of the House ofBeeresentatles,,and the professore it Liberia Cot-age. Toasts 'were proposed , to the King of Sweden,!the Comniarider of the corvette, and ethers and'crew,, and.totheUniversity ofUpset..ProfessorBlyden was. called • upon to act as Interpreter InFier ah ; but Itwas found that, all the tinsel's spoke

gdod English that they could speak for them-selves without any assistance. ' I may'remark here7Upittble fan special visit to the Republic}, In come-venueof a treatyjust made through ourexcellent
and indefatigablefriend and consul, Mr. Ralston;betWien Sweden, and.Liberia.I underistand that weare soon to have a visit of a

'Darden met-of-war ; doubtlese on the same errand
as the Swedes, to see.whatweare, and whatwearedoing.

The arrival of these vessels has been anagreeable
episode amid the monotony oftneamnon. During
the trains comparatively but little labor canbe' done,
at..AI life everywhere imour communities is dull and
lifeless. But such ,an event aathis causes much ac-
tivity, Mr tee demands of navel vessels for coffee,
and cocoa, and vegetables, and meat, and fowls,and curiosities, are large. • I. hear that our people
easily meetalt thaneedaof these vessels; and some
of our,humbler citizensare reaping some solid ad-vantages. '

'

The rains " ate almost gone,-and the ",dews"
are athand, Orsevery aide wehear ofpreparations
for the manufeeture of sugar. I thiakthat Tort may
anthill:rate more than lam addition of a third, over
and above the whole amount of}Cigar paneled'last
sanding Season. •

he progress of.the fanitenitikthe article of cof-
fee is more problematical,. -Fpw...men here would
venture 11.- conjattule orifib ahLountk-that are likelyto come into tne malket.• The insist weknots is that
during the last seven: arieight months' very large
numbers of solons have been •PiltbSd. • rater
to but one settidment, premising. that -thfut'ilettle-ment may be taken eaa' filir 'Max. 'of ithe-wable.country.The .peopleoforaraydburg.have oat
this year about 80,11.00.osoffeetrees:. Two_ ofMy, own
fleqUalritabQeS, MOT!! haveramoh planted upward, of4,000scions.

Tbe trade in-raw eotton.haaquit increased es yet,
to any magnitude,butEam-qpite confident be.
fore many years have passed_,e.WEHothie wlib.be one
of the most important bluifiesses parried on with,
our native populetion. .Therd Of, two; or• threw -
faefa mhieh warrant Iffe'prifiumfotion: The,firstoof
these is the feet .that.settonis grown-in yergiwidedistricts through. all our interior, and to wit nfif-
teen and twenty milesef the coast. Doubtless the
beat part of pOpullitiOn two httndred 'MUNI' in-
teriorward are engaged more or less the
growth of cotton. •Secondly, considerable quantities
of raw cotton already come to ourtraders and far-
niers, to that the purchase of ,cotton has Miami:ciaocommon that in the 'houses ofnearly all of our far-
mers and trader's on the St. Paul one can purchase
one or two bales of cotton at any time. In three
ortour ofour,settlements the manufacture ofcottoncloth by Liberian women is now a commoneinploy-
ment ; and at Washington's farm as attempt is
about being madeto establish a factory teethe em-
ployment of girls and young women. It would
have goneinto effectsometime since if looms could
have been obtained In the country. Moreover, ex-
portations of cotton have already taken place, with
much personal advantage. Thirdly' very large
quantities of country cloths are continually being
brought into the market 5 never before so many as
during the last season. I shall try and leant from
theauthorities what were the numbers soldin this
city during the-last twelve months, and give you
the full items.

Now, the question arises, What canbe done to make
alt this growth of cotton avairabiefor the foreignmar-ket ? •Threequestions arise from this

Ist. Shall trade, in such large quantities as to
discourage native spinning and weaving, be thrown
into the interior, so that the raw material may
reach the coast I or,

2d, Shall attemptsbe made to improve the nativemanufaottire,so thatfiner doffs, with wider breadths,
may come Into the market for the use of civilized
people 1 At present,t:most native cloths are coarse
in texture, and the pieces -manufactured are only
-about eight Inches broad, which-are sewed together
by the natives ..until they make pieces three feetwide and sfifeet long. Could not superiorplooms be
introduced among them, and their manufacturebe
improved I or,

Bd. If country cloths were exported In large num-
bers from this country to America, would It pay
American manufacturers to take these cloths, rip
Omni to pieces by machinery, and remanufaoture
the cotton into fabrics for the foreign market

The National Judiciary.
[From the Washington Chronicle. ]

When the Oonatitution was adopted, seventy-six
years ago, the territory of the United States was
bounded ny the Atlantic, the British (Monies, Lou-
'liana, the Floridan, and had no access to the Gulf
of hiexico, but through the dominions of Sporn, and
the whole continent:of North and South America
Was owned by Jour Powers—England, Spain, Por-
tugal, and ourown.GoVernment. The only sea-
coast belonging to the United States was on the At-
lantic ocean, and the populatioawss not four mil-
lions, slave and free. The Constitution, no doubt,
was made with reference to existing facts, but the
Powers to declare war and to make treaties looked
forward to a period when new territory would be ac •
quired byforce of arms, or by peaoeful negotiation.
Our relations with Spain in regard to the Mississip-
pi made it certain that the first acquisition would benom the territories of that Power, as it was amen.
tial to our prosperity as a nation that the whole
course of the 1 tither of Waters should be ours.

The acquisition by treaty of Louisiana opened up
two questions—first, the application of the clause
relative to the government ofthe territory of the
United States, which had been decided by the first
Congress to authorize that body to establish come-rations in the form of Territorial Governments, re-
gulating the public and private status of its inhabi-
tants by positively excluding slavery to this new
territory ; and, secondly, to the admisaton of States
formed out of it beyond our original limits. Both
these questions, with the consent ofall the branokes
of the Government—executive, legislative, and ju-dicial—were decided in the affirmative, and the
Territory of Orleans was organized, and afterwards
became the State of Louisiana. Oar treaty with
Spain gave usFlorida, which followed the example
ofLouisiana. Annexation by acts ofMagmas gave
us the State of Texas, and conquest and our trea-
ties with Mexico and Great Britain gave or con-
firmed our title to seventeen degrees of north lati-
tude and an undisputedposseselon of all the terri-
tory north of the southern boundary of New Mexico,
and limited only by the British possessions.

The Constitution has therefore extended and
adapted itself to a nearly quadrupled area of terri-
tory, and to a population more than seven times
Its original number. Instead- of no ships, it has
given us perhaps the most efficient navy% in the
world, an army of a million of men, and has ena-
bled us successfully to combat a most gigantic re-
bellion; and all this has been done by no narrow
construction of ourgreat popular charter, but bya
necessary, an absolutely necessary, interpretation of
the powers vested in Congress. What greater
powers can any Governmentpossess Man the great,
leading, and distinguishing sovereign powers to
borrow money, lay taxes, regulate commerce, de-
clare war, raise and support armies, and provide
and'maintain a navy I Here are the sword and the
purse united. The sword IS powerless without the
purse—without money. Every civilized nation
makes money, because when your debt becomes
two thousand millions, it is 'evident that neither
goldnor silver can become the medium of payment.
of the interest, letting alone the daily expenditure
oftwo millions during the continuance of a great
war. The necessity, therefore, of other money—-
paper money, Ifyouplease—la established.

The Supreme Court decided that Congress had
the power to create a corporation toissue notes, and
Congress exercised this power ontwo occasions and
they have lately exercised it by creating national
banks, with authority to Bane a national currency,
secured by a deposit of registered bonds of the Uni-
ted Stataa. Their notes are to be redeemed in law-
ful money, meaning what are usually called legal-
tender notes. If there are not lawful money, then
the banks have nothing which they can legally
oblige their creditors to take, and the whole super-
structure fella to the ground.'

Now, the Government has always exercised the
power of issuing Treasury notes, and it may lune
them Inany amount, of any denomination, and In
any forM. IL Isconceded that they may make them
receivable in all payments to the Government,
and that they: may oblige their creditors to take
them in payment of their claims. „But it becomes
necessary, in order to borrow money, to collect
terse, to support armies, and maintain a navy, and
to pay our gallant soldiers and sailors, to make
thenCreoelvable inall paymentsbetween man and
man, and thus give them the highest degree of credit
which can be Imparted to paper. Is this not ane•
cessary incident to the power to issue I Hat, say the
friends; of- a destructive construction,there is the
power to coin money expressly given. That Is true.
But what is the useof such apower when you have
not t/te metal to coin 'I The present price of gold
shows that this cannot be done. Carnageis a sove-
reign power, which is properly prohibited to the
States, but it is useless to the Government In a OHM
like "the present. The States possess no power to
issue notes orbills ofcredit, and they are prohibited
from making tobacco, rice, cotton, or land, orany-
thing but goldand silver, a legal tender. The people
clearlypossess no power to do any of these things,
and thereforeit comes back to Congress, as %power
much more necessary than the power to create cor-
porations, to ,sane anational ourrency.

The States evading the spirit of the Constitution
have erected banks in which the State was the only
Stockholder, and this has been held no violation of
the constitutional provision. The Statebanks,over
which Congress has no control, have suspended
always in time of war, and often in times of profound
peace, and flooded the country with irredeemable
paper, which the States have legalized by anthoriz•
ing the suspensions, sometimes on payment of a
bonus, and sometimes without any conditions. In
the war with England, a suspended country, where
the notes of its bank were practically madea legal
tender, our Government was obliged to sell their
credit—their paper—at discount for the depre.
elated suspended notes of State institutions. Is it
possible, therefore, to contend that a national Gov-
ernment, with a phatlation ofthirty millions, and a
country nearly as large as all Europe, washed by
two great oceans, with the largest rivers in the
world, with noble, fresh water seas reaching Into lie
Very midst, with untold mineral wealth, iron, coal,
petroleum, emit, copper, silver, and gold in inex-
haustible quantities, cannot make its promisory
notes, based on these enormous resources, lawful
money In all the transactions of life, and a legal
tender in all payments, whether of a public or pri-
vate characterl
Nosays the strict constructionist, the money

pharisee ; yen mayconstitutionally impair the obli-
gation ofcontracts, youmay draft every able-bodied
man in the service of the country, but you cannot
oall your notes lawful money, although our policy
may lose you millions,_or even place you at the
feet Of domestic traitorsor foreign enemies. But
we cannot pay our soldiers whom we compel into
the ranks; we cannot furnish arms and ammuni-
tion ;wecannot even feed ourarmies. The answer
of the pharisaical, hard-money devotee Is-..although
there is no each language in any part of the Consti-
tution—Hum Is not, and never can be, any lawful
money but gold and silver and copper coin Pat
money in thy purse, as in the days Of Shakipeare,
and still further back in the days of Lyourgus,
must therefore mean only such money as, In ancient
times, required a wagon always to accompany ire
owner.

But we are taunted by Englishmen, who forget
thatfor nearly a quarter of a century they had no-
thing but paper money. Their loans were paid In
depreciated paper_,and when they paid their subsi-
dies toEuropean rowers or their armies in the field,
theywereobliged to use 11to purchase the necessary
specie. If they had not donethis, adopted the neces-
sary Folio, of all civilized nations in times of great
wars, they must' have succumbed to -the genius of
Napoleon, the greatest soldier ofany age. And can
It be possible that this greatRepublicapproaching
the close of a great elan confliet, with every pro-
speot of terminating it successfully by the combined
efforts of her gallant army andnavy, should be de-
nted by any tribunal to.possess a power belonging
to any other ebuntry, and absolutely necessaryfor
our very existence assort, titefiglaily of nations 7
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Garoutnerrr Or Vicroa fol-lowing tiro been published as the 113 t of the royal
properttea Which King Victor Emmanuel nave up
to the state, In addition to the sacrifice which hemadeof a part ofhie annualrevenue :

"'Palaces a AleseandrlA, p4r,aq„
'Reggio, Modenai ,plena and Lucca, tionealaa orPosititord and Wards., stables of San id,roo, at
'Dormice, villa, gardens, and buildirms,
permed, palace of tie Belvedere ant San Leticia,
donichn of San Lennie, Cashew possession
et Caztitiforte, neat Palermo, Inthe Plana del Call,
pmessions 'at Prochret, and a building called the
Boman lloirege, at tho same sauce place, the royal
property of the Arena's, near Palermo, and thepalace atilielenelna. ,,

We mxt presume that these properties will be
included fbr Oslo with the other herd demlnfati.
Theileepllls,up of so macypalaces must have been
aheavy charge cm the royal Inoome.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
The feature of the stock market is therated lyant-i

:mienting voingse of business in Corernment secs:Woe,
through the boards and the commission homes. Tha
favorites are the gaSand 10-40 gola blaring bonds and
the certificates of Mdebtednete. Onthe old lone •-f the
5-311 six per cent. gold bonds there' was marketed an
amount lorceeeling 2611,(00,030, etielj through the
EitietimOnannexaent'oF Mr. Jay Cooke, who is now so
ene2getionlly ciistribating the new 7 18 currency loan.
Ofthe-very largos amount of theold series of '6 Vs thus
promptly disposed of, the Available apply le extremely

light, Indeed?. that no large- orders could
be IL'al is the present temper of the market, un-
less at'a- material advance on prevailing rates. Of
the ne-nolesves of 6-26a. the total amount marketedWait 'onlf abiftt M70,300.X0, most of which foaled
its ;way Into the hands .or buyers for permanent in-
yearnent,- leaving only a =Marmite supply in specula-
tive chanatits,•Wkich ripply line been recently much re-
duced. •%Its the new -boxilt. are also disappearing.
Thelma's% oilmen salty. be need to 811 all open orders
henceforward-, anal thus advanned la price at twist to an•
equality winfithe odd series. The one-year certificates
were in good &ques t. at an inuroirement. with Carla -

iEhed offering', GOTolllXpellt iriesning none of them
at lament; oirtheamrtrerr, itle redeeming crmaiders-
ble amounts Ofthe old assns, as if is happily enabled
to doby the 1113411 income from internal revenue and
the heavy sales of 7:Mlnotes, under Mr. Cooke's dlres •

Con. The 1181logn eddd on Saturday at On: the 16-10 s
at 102X, and the?18c 24994; The 620 'loan advanced
to 110 for the old, andlhe newat UM each an advance
ofabout li. OthsYstocks were comparatively neglected
on Ba+nrday. Thiiiikroemd for railway shares fell of,
bat priceewere etotidg- . -Reading cleled at 04)1, which
is a eilghtadvance,. and Tennsylvantta Railroad at GM;
PhiladelPhiaand ligesoli at 25; North Pennsylvania
at 27, b. 20, and Mluelt7ll at 57; Oen:dere and Amboy
again advanced 1, sailingat 14L Comps= y bonds were
less active. The sem, wen! confined to Union Canal fie
at 23X ;Reading mortgage et at 58X, act-Camden and
,Amboy mortgage el, 'Mt,' at MKS:. The coal stocks were
the most active onthe 2lat. Many who formerly tainted
their attention ontirel7to oil have gone into" coat
Among the sales were thratara Palle at filk; Piemoat
Coal at 9; Locust Mountain at 50; Falton at 53; ; Clinton
at 1, and Consumers' Mike at

The _new stair exclige room of the open Public
Board of Brokers. 4/4 rat:miry 'street, will be opened
this morning. Theo need of this movement to facilitate
the purchaseand cede of elects has been longleic. and
*bee the developm ant of ott the demand to have an
open board:with decreases intes of brokerage, hasbeenimperatiire. Bence, the present enterprise The gen-
tlemen' connected 'rah this exchange will ahargeron
stock worth five dot lora or lesrthree cants pershara:
on thole worth front Iva to ten dollars Ave south per
share, and'on'those worth more than Uri dollars ten
cents. These rates are scarcely half those ohargod by
the old board, pad the significant fast *of open trowel.
lions is of ',met importiace to the public.
. The following were be 1/10111‘10.1111 ofgold at the hours
named on Saturday:
10 A. N.... ......

g .... 2 1834
11 A. 2i17%

. ..

I 2 P. a • 20531
1134 P.
3 P. M.• .....• • .0)53(.._5.V P.M • .....••••224,4: P M 20532"431 P
6 P. MEWEN 2043%

29674
); P. id.-- —.505N
The following were the

principal miningand oil st o•
elootag queigtrOtts for the
ko:

Bid. Asked.
Big Mountain.... 6g .634
Butler Coal IA 11
Clinton I 1-15
Conn
Diamond C0a1.... .

Fulton Coal B 6% •

Feedertiam
Greta Mountain. 3%
Keystone Zinc... -11 i 2
Monocacy .. 7
DT Y & 9

Carbondale—. 9

Bid. Asked.ilisrreessis .s
..

01obe Oil.. ,
•I Howe's Eddy H. I%134bberdOil 1% I%Hoes Imland..-- Irs -Hyde NermIrwinOil ~.. F,X 10

Keystorre.
lirotzer, ....5 IVMaple Shed; Si •IdMoUllnkrek OH.— 13%lillneral Oil 2N, • 10b". .... •

New Creek Coal. X 1
Penn Mining 8
A

..

Sutl mas 1%ter?. Coal— -

•

Allegheny River. • • 1%
Allen eiTideoute. .• 236'
Beacon

Tank 2 2%
BeaconOill'
Bruner 1%-
801 l Creek. • .. • * 1 236
Begat 01L...—. •

• 4,
BurningSpring.. .. 4

Cntal OR.. IX.reocent City.... 1%
Curtin-- .•... 13 15,
Corn Planter.... 11.5%

• 5% 6
(low 2 21.16
Cherry Run 17'4 Eti
Drinkard Oil
Dauk.ard Ok Oil. ..

• 1
Denamore Oil. ••

Dalzell 8 {Excelsior Oil.— 1 1
Egbert. • .....

ag
El arrel0Dorado ll I • • 1%1F 1%Franklin 0i1.......2
Great Western.• • •• 836

I--Mclitheity 4; 5

INeGrea& 134.."Noble & Del. -.is 5KOilCreek---•• . 634Organic Oil...... 1COmstead Oil-- • • 21
Penn Petro....... 2Perry 37i 33c
Pone Farm Oil— -1Pet Centre---• 2% 3Fnil& 0 1% 1.44Revenue • • 2.4Roberts Oil...... 2Rock 011 334 ,3,34`Bsthbone Petro.... 1

•$yFarm 222•••:. VICSea& 0 Ok
St. Nicholes•-- 394 4Story uentre 2 2 1-15Sunbury -

• •
- 2

Tarr .Farm.......23‘Tart R0me....... 5K 6,
Union Pet 1 3-16I,3ralar nr" Itamr- -5,1 1.Walnnc Islans..s
Watson

The following were the quotations for American Recur-
titles in London on the 27th nit. :

Maryland 0 per cent. • 60 65United Stater. 5.20 years. IsB2, 6per cent.... 411134 4734
Virginia State 5 per cent ....... 40 46Do. 6 per cent Z 2 30Atlantic and Great Western, New York sea

Lion, ler mortgage,lBBo, 7 per cent 60 67
Do. 2d mortgage. 1881 64 to

Pennsylvania, let mortgage, 1877 67 69
Do. 2d mortgage, 1982 61 62

Brie sharee, $10)(all pilaf Ng 854‘Do. 7 per cent.Pref do . 40 41Blinele Central6 per cent., 1875 —........76 77Do. $10) shares (all paid) St .11" 1141Mariettaand Cincinnati Railroad bonds ~_. 89 §7lPanamaRailroad, let wort., 7 per cent..'6s. 99 NODo. 2d morel., 7 per cent., 1372.101 UN
Pennsylvania Railroad bond*, 21. mortgage,

6 per cent. convertible 78 dk 80Do., MO sharee ...........25 Egi 80
Therebel loan advanced in London on the 27th tilt 1 ;41.-

per cent.
Drexel & Co. quote:

New United States Bends, 1881 110300111New 11. S. Certificates of lariaMedmens........ 93,a121 9834Quartermasters' V0ncher5••.......................• 94 da 95
Gold
Sterling Bxchange....—..... 'ZI2 05224Five-twenty Brnda, 01d...5» 1094'06110
Ten-forty Bonds ........

........1023a7.028
SALES AT' TIES STOOK EXCHANGE. Foe 11.

Reported by Hewes, Midler. & C0.,.No. 60 S. ThirdM.
BIFORS

1(0 Reading R.... WO. 54
105 54
100 d0.... 310..54

BOARDS.
.1 100 Reading b3l.
I 400 St Nicholas 011-4.moo Story Farm........ 2FIRST

sOOOII 810.40 Bonds, in
coup:lo23C

600 d0.... ....coup-102%
OMII 6 6•20 Bda...lots

01d....... conp.llo
VOW • do Ifew. Its op. 109;

0013 Sfe 81. 65wn•reg.111
MU 138 7-10 T New. 90%
1010 do small. 99%
EOM State Coupon Se— 94
7900 State 56- 93;
24040City 6e, Neter:Tot 6 . 96
20601 & Am AI66'89.46 104.
1116 Reading Mint66 .. 98%

1C1) Handing R......... 51;
SOO d0...10645nm • 61%
110. do .....65. 64%

do ------- 61%
190 do --cash: 60,"

600 do--lots b50.54. 50
116 Penna.

• lots. 7140 do .. —• • • 2dys•
13 Mlnehlll It.. lot.. o

VC northPa B. —630. SI
BETWEEN

WO Walnut Island b 6 2361ECO do lots. 234'
8(0 do cash. 93,
21.33 OSIGIr & ChyRan. 5

200000 CornPlanter6X_d 9

3tielai.
2 Philo & Erie R... • 90.50 Talton CoaL

200 do lots.. 6X80 Locust Mountain.. 009) Cona' Mat CoalCo WI
100.Dessmore..... ..... 6X
500 Dalzell 011 ...lots.. 8,
1(0 do b8.3.
400 511 ...... IX1200Germania. 81291 Krotzer Ott..... . • 11700Klillyetone On.••••• 1
tinAtlas lots.. 1...
1(X) Walnut Island,— 21d0...•• ••• • •b6. 2,

KO
6.10

Minim
do ...cash.lots.

MO Sherman .-•
• • lots. ),G.600St litobolue Git.b6

160 Corn Blaziar.lots-
-61 1,,100 Noble & Dela 61.4. 600 Royal Petroleum.. 1,6

BOARDS.
1100 Clinton. Coal • 11000 Germania.... bB3 1Ixool7 Et Boads.,-1356400 Bruner la b3O at 10 11.4. 200.011 Creek......caeh. 6219100 State 96:......10t5• 82. X

ICO.Beadc R
100 d0....
203 do

.1260. 64:
cash. 64%1... 54k
SECOAD

200 Readg E lots MO. 66 I106 do.. ..... Trans. 64% I
6 do Trans.6411
7. do.•. •

- .Trans. 643 1
1 Cam & Amboy 8.141

- AFTER 1
200 New Creek 32'
450 State 6a effwn- 92
260 Tarr Ronses'd.b6o. 634
100Reading R 5431 l6(1) do-lots sswn&in 64,b
10) do b10..64%

760 do bSO.lots. 66
&DPhil&& Eris R 95

SALES AT 2. . _

12000 traicCanal. 6;7.. Eig
2CO Tremont Cool— - 9
100 Esti). Nay Pief .bllO 32

BOARD.
38 Peutodylnioio E• • 63';60 Calsonooa, E 12'4200 Howe's Eddy %do • ISoo Mingo late.

97,0 l'orr Horatotoad— 11V:09E08
600 1334040 Bow:di—BM
SOO SwataraFalk
10g Kdo WO
000 NellOonY • ••• SE 1 6
200 Errottar b30 .1 6a..KO Philo & 011 Hula 1?(..100 Dalzall 01.1, b33
HE OLOS&

1Cam.& Amt. 8L..:.1:11 I35 ParmaR 63%
100 nowa's Eddy.•.... 1V'

CO CatawiMa 12'h" ,
700 Mingo • •••••••••• • •

• 39i
200 do ......... 5X

11Cd Reading C':led ;Waxqod
.... 57,1 C1 El do..

.200 d0.... 7I

Philadelphia Xarlidela.
Felacraan.ll—Vre.W4dThere is veryilttle demand, for Flo= either foarex sortor home use.and the market is _dull as about. itie marrates.. The only sales we hear afire theretailers end bakers at from s9@ rdorlruPerfitte .

10.75 far extra; 41112607176 for extra family, rat/ ;MObbl for fancy brands. according to tit:alike . Rye*lour is se lling in a email way at us..nom 1,canMeal there is very little doing, and nricall arechanged.
°BAIN.—There is very little wheat offerittr an d themarket le dull owing to the firmness of hark era; about2 600 bus prime red sold at 250 c 14.ba; whim. ranges etfrom 2fitig7293cM.bn. thelatter rate for prime gawicky.Rye is selling, in a trial' way, at from 120 4172 c 7t bu.Corn is rather dull, and prices remain al, .of the sameas lastquoted; LOCO bus sold at 186@leda Abn for new

)ellow, in the ears and ha store OW . are withoutchange,_- small sales are making at 92c
BABH.—let No, 1Quercitron ie firma held at $4O Itton, but we beer ofno sales.
COTTON. —There is very little de%ig rin the way of

sales, and prices have declined:, email rote ofmiddling.are reported at 86©1315ilit ib, Mb.
011001111I38.—The mark,et is rasa

hear of no sales of either Bugler of 009r trdeea-I tlizahnadt.r we g
new crop New Orleans Molasses seic at 115 c gallon.

BAY. —Baled Issellingat $3103r EA ton.PETBOLEIBIL —Prices contincat co tiled and there
is very little doing la the way ores lee. We(MOW crudo

ce
it 47c0480, refined in bond at RI orie, and tree at fromsvBBo, per gallon as to quality:

IlißßDB.—Plax- :teed la sellirkir , a small way at ik1.71/4380 per bush. Timothy Is Nur iat i6d 08.60per bush.
We head of no sales. Clover seed is rather dull and
lower: 3robushels sold at SAL 76016.15 per 64 lbs.

PROVISIOIIB. —The market Is very dull and the sales
are limited, but holders A1,46,• drm In their views; Meat
Pork la quoted st $37d013- hl. Bacon is se lling to a
small wey at 21g1260 _,,Mfof plainand fancy canvassed.Dressed Bag. are rolling*.' rem 1116@17 the 10) Ms. Lard
is selling at MOM* 14 for prime bbis and tierces.
Better Is very dud; ani? II sales of solid-packed are
making at from 37 uP too. x f lb, as to qatlity.

WHIBE2 —1 here is r ,ery little doing in the way ofsales, and the Market Se dull; small lots of Pannsyl va-
ale sad Western are Ito orted at from 234(4'235d8 ration.boyars' lots Were off, „d at the close at 2:04333a

the receipts of four and grain id11161.21snfrt lI towing.day zsiy,•

Flour,.
wheat.........»...
Corn
0:11111....•••••••••••i

bbLe.
.....4,600 bps.

.... bra.
S 100 bus.

Pittlibeling ?Petroleum Market, Feb. 11.
Business rent. Me Inactive. This fast is well known

to oar readers. The stock of Oilin this market has beenreduced to BArr wfigure. Prices for toe various desoriP-
tient'are Dow .nal. The weatherremainseeld, and chore
is no immediate prospect of a resumption of navigation
to 011 OW, 'And, of course, there will be no receipts an-
al that swat takes piece. In ,he entire absence ofsal**.
we quote g rude at 36440c. with and without IACkBiel;
refined to bond 63064c, and free B=Bl. At these agars,
neither 'party seem - willing to overate to any extent.
The onl7 traneactions reported were thefollowing:

Carna —Sales 193 bbl*from refinery at 41c. Package.
tneatte.sd.

ElCrisisn.—Sales 60 bbis free at Sic, and 100 do at See.
both iota to go out of the market. Thls is equal to 641
Hsfor bonded.

ERstromisi. —The market war Ann. witha fair inParr.
We note emsli sales eft 117.'10 t 0 46 It barrel.


